
QPS 8 for Adobe CS4/CS3 integration
Using Adobe CS4/CS3 and QuarkXPress in one Workflow System

QPS already provides the most flexible framework for marketing departments, agencies, and 
magazine and newspaper publishers to manage their creative and editorial workflows. Now, 
QPS is the only workflow application that helps customers meet the needs of their creative 
teams and customers by letting them use both QuarkXPress® with QuarkCopyDesk® and 
Adobe® InDesign® with InCopy® in one system. Next to the Quark products the user can check 
in and manage entire Adobe InDesign files and their respective attachments like Adobe InCopy 
articles or pictures to the QPS workflow.

CoDesCo knows and support both- Quark as well as Adobe products! As a matter of 
course our self developed and customized QPS softwaresolutions for the Quark products 
XPress and CopyDesk working as well with the Adobe products InDesign and InCopy.

Newspaper production with QPS 8 and the Adobe desktop publishing 
software InDesign, InCopy and Photoshop

Using QPS for Adobe InDesign, you can:

Accommodate designers and customers who use either program 

Manage your creative assets in both applications more efficiently 

Automate the routing of projects from either application in one workflow 

Monitor the status of projects in both programs 

Achieve savings from reduced administration, training, and hardware costs

Benefit for the customer:

Magazine and newspaper publishers can create one workflow system for multiple 
publications using both QuarkXPress and InDesign.

Agencies are better equipped to satisfy their customers' requests, whether a customer 
uses QuarkXPress or InDesign. 

Marketing departments can easily collaborate with business partners such as agencies, 
pre-press, and print service providers.

You can also check in entire InDesign files and their respective attachments to the QPS 
workflow. This allows users who have stockpiles of InDesign files to integrate their content and 
assets quickly and easily into a combined QuarkXPress/InDesign workflow.
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